OilforFiltration
sustainable water drainage systems

Why ESS

for specialist oil filtration systems

Biodegradation

EcoSand

Geotex
OF3000

EcoSand is
biologically
engineered to
provide optimum
physical, chemical
and biological
filtration without
adversely affecting
nearby ecosystems.
It provides the
combined removal
of suspended
solids and fine
contaminants.

Our specialist range of hydrocarbon filters use
the latest technology combined with tried and
tested specialist filtration media to provide unique
and intuitive solutions to oil contamination. By
encouraging the creation of self-maintaining
bacterial ecosystems our filters feature solutions
not only to hydrocarbon capture, but also to the
decomposition of all oil-based compounds. This
successful combination removes the need for any
costly future maintenance (or replacement) and
optimises the filter across its lifetime.
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Load Bearing Solutions
Both the OF3000 EcoCell and the OSS Unit are
constructed from load bearing, modular components
- capable of carrying up to 320t/m2. This impressive
loading capability allows the filters to be located
almost anywhere - including beneath roads carrying
high volumes of HA traffic. Furthermore, both filters
have highly efficient filtration media and 95% plus void
ratios allowing optimum inflow into the storage system.

OF3000 EcoCell

Tuflex
Geotex 300PP

Combined Oil and Silt Separation
Our oil filtration solutions utilise over twenty years of
experience in stormwater management to provide
solutions to another common inflow problem - silts. By
combining both these solutions into one efficient filter,
stormwater systems are effectively protected against
any internal contamination. This allows the main storage
tank (or drainage layer) to maintain its storage void and
removes risk of clogging.

Both the OF3000 EcoCell and the OSS Unit provide unique and
versatile solutions to hydrocarbon contamination. By filtering
contaminated flow of both hydrocarbons and silts, runoff does not
contaminate the storage system.

Geotex OF3000
Oil Filtration Fabric

Benefits

of oil filtration with ESS
Biodegradation
•

Specialist geotextile filters and filtration
media capture hydrocarbons and
encourage bacteria growth which
biodegrade captured oil.

Self Maintaining
•

Bacterial growth regulated by protozoa
creates a self maintaining ecosystem
within the filtration units and maintains the
ability of the filter.

Load Bearing
•

Geotex OF3000 is a hydrocarbon barrier capable of filtering
water before entry into a storage system. Its clever design
allows porous surfaces to be installed on any road or car
park, removing worries of oil contamination and requirements
for hard surfacing with traditional inlets.
Hydrocarbon
contaminated surface
water
Porous surfacing such
as permeable paving or
porous asphalt
Geotex OF3000
AquaDrain 50 (or other
ESS drainage system)
Tuflex
Geotex 300PP
Existing non-porous
sub-grade
Hydrocarbons are captured above the storage system by Geotex
OF3000. Enzymes within the geotextile encourage biodegradation,
preventing the buildup of hydrocarbons within the surface layer and
any later clogging issues.

•

Structural, modular, load-bearing
components provide up to 320t/m2 loading.
This provides freedom for location beneath
main roads and car parks - even in areas
carrying HA loading.

High Void Ratios
•

95% plus voids create efficient filter units
that do not restrict inflow to the stormwater
drainage system.

Compatibility
•

Fully compatible with all ESS stormwater
attenuation and rainwater harvesting
systems including AquaDrain 50 and
VersaVoid.

Hydrocarbon Filters

The OSS Unit & OF3000 EcoCell

OSS Unit

Key Benefits:

The OSS Unit provides silt separation and hydrocarbon filtering by
utilising a chamber system for the complete collection, decomposition
and filtering of all contaminants. Retained hydrocarbons biodegrade via
the unit’s bacterial ecosystem, whilst silt deposits can be removed via
the ground level inspection access above the inlet chamber.
160mm
inspection
pipe
Geotex
300PP

150mm
inlet pipe

Combined hydrocarbon
capture and silt separation

Captures residual hydrocarbons and
other pollutants.

Self maintaining

Creates a self-maintaining cycle
of biodegradation using specialist
EcoSand filtration media and
naturally occurring bacteria.

Source control

Designed to handle catastrophic
spillages before contamination
of watercourses or other natural
habitats can occur.

Load bearing
EcoSand

Tuflex

Geotex
OF3000

VersaVoid
modular
structure
150mm outlet
pipe

Strong, modular structure works
beneath load bearing surfaces up to
320t/m2.

Inspection/maintenance
access

Accessible chamber allows
inspection and removal of oils/silts in
the event of a spillage.
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SEDIMENTATION
Water enters a traditional
roadside gully pot where
initial sedimentation captures
additional material contained
within the runoff.

2

FILTRATION
Runoff in the first chamber
is filtered through a layer of
Geotex OF3000, which captures
hydrocarbons and excess silts
carried into the chamber.

2 3

DECOMPOSITION
A specialist EcoSand filtration
media encourages bacterial
growth which leads to the
decomposition of hydrocarbons
within the chamber

Hydrocarbon contaminated
runoff
Non-porous road surfacing
Road gully
150mm inlet pipe
160mm inspection pipe
Inlet chamber
Ecosand filtration media
Outlet chamber
150mm outlet pipe to storage
VersaVoid storage system
Tuflex
Geotex OF3000
Geotex 300PP

4

STORAGE
Simple connections allow
filtered runoff to enter storage
systems free of contaminants.

OF3000 EcoCell and Channel Connectors

Key Benefits:

The OF3000 EcoCell uses specially created channel connectors to link
to modified drainage channels. It uses highly efficient baffle and barrier
systems combined with biological treatment to prevent silts and oils from
entering the drainage system.

Channel Connector

OF3000 EcoCell

Geotex
OF3000

Geotex
OF3000

Silt and oil
barriers/
combined
baffle (Initial
filtration)

AquaDrain
modular
structure
Central
support
for floating
OFmat

AquaDrain
modular
structure

Hydrocarbon
filtration,
capture and
biodegradation
(Main filtration)

Geotex
OF3000
wrapping
(Secondary
filtration)

Floating
OFmat
Filtered water

Combined hydrocarbon
capture and silt separation

Captures residual hydrocarbons and
other pollutants.

Self maintaining

Creates a self-maintaining cycle
of biodegradation using Geotex
OF3000 and naturally occurring
bacteria.

Source control

Designed to handle catastrophic
spillages before contamination
of watercourses or other natural
habitats can occur.

Load bearing

Strong, modular structure works
beneath load bearing surfaces up to
200t/m2.

Flexible Connections

Simple butted connections allow
the EcoCell to connect to storage
systems via its sides or base.
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Hydrocarbon contaminated
runoff
Non-porous road surfacing
ESS EcoChannel
Silt and oil barriers/combined
baffle
Channel connector
OF3000 EcoCell
AquaDrain 50 storage system
Tuflex
Geotex OF3000
Geotex 300PP
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1

SEPARATION
Runoff enters a specially
modified drainage channel
with in-built baffles (no sump)
or silt and oil barriers (300mm
min. sump) for contaminant
separation prior to entering the
sub surface system.

g

2

FILTRATION
Several stages of filtration
through Geotex OF3000 and
the specially designed OFmat
cleanse runoff of additional
hydrocarbon contamination.

2 3

DECOMPOSITION
The OFmat floating
filtration barrier filters and
captures hydrocarbons and
contaminants. This encourages
bacterial growth that breakdown
the hydrocarbons.

4

STORAGE
Simple “butted” connections
allow filtered runoff to enter
storage systems via a final
filtration stage leaving runoff
free of contaminants.

Oil Filtration Units
Data Sheets

OSS Unit

OF3000 EcoCell

Width

1050mm

500mm

Length

1550mm

500mm

Height

650mm

150mm

Surface Area

95% void

95% void

Sectional Area

98% void

99% void

Material

Polypropylene

Polypropylene

Chemical Resistance

Good

Good

Bacterial Resistance

Good

Good

UV Resistance

Good

Good

Compressive Strength

320 t/m2

200 t/m2

Long-Term Creep Testing

140 kN/m2

750 kN/m2

Unit Weight

55Kg

5.2Kg

EcoSand Filtration Media
Data Sheet
EcoSand

Chemical Properties
Independent research has shown
that EcoSand’s high adsorption
capability can reduce many
common contaminant and nutrient
levels that harm the surrounding
ecological environment. By acting
as an inert inorganic aggregate,
it does not contribute to elevated
nutrient concentrations and in
fact has very low total nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium
concentrations and only trace
amounts of heavy metals. As
a result water filtered through
EcoSand will not contribute to
eutrophication when released
back into natural watercourses
(see nutrient levels, right).

Physical State

Heavy, fibrous consistency

Colour

Grey/brown/black

Odour

Odourless

pH Level

7 - 7.4

Solubility to Water

Insoluble (forms an emulsion)

Bulk Density

1.025t/m3

Metals

Trace

Nutrients

Very low

Nutrient Levels
Ecosand

Urban Soils

Nitrogen

65mg/Kg

1602mg/Kg

Phosphorus

46mg/Kg

605mg/Kg

Potassium

1367mg/Kg

4562mg/Kg

Aluminium

1036mg/Kg

similar levels

Zinc

24mg/Kg

similar levels

Nickel

7mg/Kg

similar levels

Geotex OF3000
Data Sheet

Geotex OF3000

Roll Width

3m

Roll Lengths

100m / 200m

Thickness

4mm

Weight

300g/m2

Physical Properties
Tenacity

35-53cN/TEX (4-6g/den)

Elongation

50-180%

Crimp Level

11-13 crimps/inch 4-5 crimps/cm

Staple Length

60-74mm

Finish Level

0.3-0.5% (by methanol)

Finish Type

Hydrophobic Tape

Fibre Shrinkage

5.0% (max)

Softening Point

153°C

Melting Point

160-165°C

Specific Gravity

0.905g/cm3

Pigment

None

UV Stability

No UV stabilisers added (Process Stabilisation Only)

Tensile Strength

MD - 15kN/m CD - 25kN/m

CBR (Puncture)

2800N

Compatible Systems
All ESS Modular GeoVoid Systems are compatible with our oil filtration units including:

Pluvial Cube

AquaDrain 50

VersaVoid

(Connection information varies - site specific advice should be sought for appropriate connection information for each drainage system used).

Note: All ESS products are manufactured to the highest quality, being subject to rigid quality control. However the company
cannot control conditions of application and use of its products, thus any warranty, written or implied, is given in good faith for
materials only. ESS Ltd will not accept any responsibility for damage or injury arising from storage, handling, misapplication or
misuse of its products. All transactions are subject to our standard condition of sale, copies of which are available upon request.
Product design and specification are subject to change without further notice.
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To find out more about these systems and products please contact us

Environmental Sustainable Solutions Ltd
Sladen Mill, Halifax Road, Littleborough,
Lancashire. OL15 0LB.
tel: 00 44 (0) 1706 374416
fax: 00 44 (0) 1706 376785
email: technical@y-ess.com
http: www.y-ess.com
E&OE. Without Guarantee.

